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. - Date: 8/6/73 

- Transmit the following in (Type in plaintext or code) 

— arrren, _ _ = : * (Priority) 

Spo WENT (44-1987) (re) - 

sonersCoeien )- Wares O 
- enclosed are two copies of a sworn affidavit give 

-. Investigation, .. 
_ these statements over to him voluntarily, but ind icated be 2 

oe will seek thes through court action af neecessar °: 

- Bigned document which 

Ee - furnished to the Buresu 

70: a DIRECTOR, FBI (44-38861) 
w 

UNI AI AIm®, 
“ Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies jeach of thr - 

-FD-302s reflecting interviews with CHARLES QO4STEPHENS at 422°3ae.. 
Memphis, Tennessee, on 4/5/68, on 4/5/68, and on “Aaso-- 

STEPHENS during June, 1968, a fel zs 

Mr. HARVEY GIPSON, an attorney at Memphis, Tennessee,” 
has contacted the Nemphis Office and. has advised|that he is - = 
representing CHARLES Q, STEPHENS, who is attempting to collect’ a y 
approximately $100,000 in reward monies which were offered by { 
local newspapers and by others at the time MARTIN LUTHER [KING | 
was killed, - re 

GIPSON stated he has filed a | civil sui an the e Shelby / 
County Chancery Court at Memphis, He indicated he has obtained | 
copies of statements furnished to the’ State Attorney General's ¢ 
Office dnd he indicated he is aware that there are several signed 
statements furnished by STEPHENS to the FBI during this ++: aa 

Mr. GIPSON stated he hopes the FBI will. turn 

Fit tree 
te: pence 

. aie vs, Base . 

No admission was made to GIPSON as to yhether | or not % 
STEPHENS had furnished any signed statements to the FBI, @A *-% 
review of the Memphis Abt does not indicate that STEPHENS has ae: 
ever furnished a signed)statement to the FBI, and the only xz: 

n {= located is the enclqsed ‘affidavit. 
a copy of this affidavit was previously 
ons, pirtel dated 6/13/68 «41 i” Pa 

So a eS 
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~ extradition .of JAMES EARL RAY from England. ...-..? 

? 
CA, ia ct a aes ye gece ONT ee bs aaah tint ; 

: : as 

se 44-1987 a oe oF a 

 jelteved that this affidavit was furnished to. a 
‘'attorney and it may have been used in “connection vith the %: 

: It is ‘suggested that ‘the Bureau disc 

Department what action is desired regarding GIPSON's request | Re 
for information appearing in FBI files. It is strongly Pe ae 
recommended that we decline to furnish GIPSON any information, 
as it is believed that any cooperation on our part will . 
encourage GIPSON to seek more and more informtion to '~ 
substantiate his client's claim, It is,also felt that the * 
informition furnished by STEPHENS was riot of sufficient 25. 
importance to justify any reward. La 

a Memphis Of fice is having ‘no further contact 
GIPSON vACB. - 
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aor CHARLES STEPHENS, Apartment 6B, .422%5 south Main < 

Street, Memphis, advised that on the afternoon of April 4, °% 

q. -4..%,1968, he was with his wife at the above address. He stated 3 

hi |2°"-that at about 3:30. p.m., on the above date, he began working & 

He *: on a table model radio of his which was in need of ‘pepalre 3495 

4 He said he took a radio to the kitchen and placed it on the..¢-. 

aon table which was against the wall that was adjacent to the -/ 

& -pathroom which was used by all tenants en his floor. As he", 

4q--.[, was working on his radio he could hear the man in the next “7 

f rage fe -- apartment to him, Apartment 5B, leave his’ room se yeral times 

= 7z/+-: and go into the bathroom. . Hr. STEPHENS stated that he knew 3 

oo it was the man who had just checked in to Apartment -5B that ; 
dj:* |- . afternoon because he could hear the door of Apartment 5B 22% 

ti - + open and then footsteps would go down the hall to the bathroom, 

y=. «= the bathroom door would. open and then Close. cao fle 

i ... Mx. STEPHENS said that during these various trips that 
} the individual in Apartment 5B made to the bathroom he failed 

-. .° €@ €lush the toilet or to run any water with the exception of tg. 

1." the last time he was in the bathroom. At this time he flushed’ 2.” 

23° - the toilet. He stated that this individual seemed to be spending 

‘3>. am undue length of time in this bathroom, At about 6:00 PMoee - 

-. on April 4, 1968, Mr. STEPHENS heard a loud noise| which he descr 

-. @8 sounding like a gunshot come from the bathroom, Upon hearing “:: 

i... this noise, Mr. STEPHENS ran from the kitchen where he was repairing 

x + his radio to his door that led to the hallway.-: He stated this is 
enin Goor F 

_the man run down the : 
“ to leave the apartment building. pe 
‘+ ANSCHUTZ, who lived in Apartment 4B, came out of | 
and went to the bathroom. ~ ANSCHUTZ then told STEPE 

tcc O£ his window, STEPHENS said that he then looked 
~4- ¥dtchen window which faced the Lorraine Hotel and» 

policemen scurrying about and people running scre 
vicinity of the hotel. oe Lara 

1% ’ 
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“oye, STEPHENS stated that the men who w 

or a ehecked into. ipartnont SB, talked to him,‘or knew. 

Apaktnent. 6B had checked in about 3:00 or 3:30 p.m 
April 4, 1968. . Be stated he was sure of this beca 
heard the landlady showing him the apartment at t 

- stated he glancod out of his door and got a fairly 

-“the man who he described as being a white male; 5° 
weighing 165 pounds; slender build; ruddy complexi 
hair; had a long, sharp pointed nose; wearing what 
be & dark blue or black sult, white shirt and dark’. 

- wr, STEPHENS stated that the may who he 
out of the bathroom closely resembled the han who 
into Apartment 5B. Se said he could only sce the 
from the bathroom froa bshind, but his gonexal build, hair -3:2% 
coloring and clothes were the sane as the individ 1 in. os 
Apartment 5B, ls . : . 

tir, STEPHENS described .the ‘idividual. he: saw jvuontog 3 
out of the ba thy'oom as followss seared 

: » Eace White 7. fee 
. ° gMale e 

. Height , 6110-11" . 
ce Weight — . 165 —CiC : 

on : _ Build an - Blender — 
+c) - , ~ wie 2 Ruddy . ated 

- . Hair . — Sandy; slight1y on ark wide 
* Clothing ae »Wearing dark suit 

~. seri -prevum added that he had never ‘ 
en fore, a Bevan weer tii yx ar A Len ; 

% rn e2° 

BB! ee oe 
a pegs Te 
ai ae ae 
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= - Sie. CHARLIE QUITHAN STEPHENS, Room 6-B, second floor, 
at hoa} 8. Main Street, furnished the following information to :35. . 

ty.%, * L&eutenant J.D, HAMBY, Homicide Bureau, Memphis Police 477 
¢ "Department, and 8A. FRANKLIN L, JOHNSON? 7... ee 

| . ‘ yr. STEPHENS, ‘who stated he is 46 ye 
o>, . 7 and pis wife occupy 2 rooms in the north wing | 

J house, the address of which is 422} 8. Main 8 ‘This 2 
pike ae rooming house actually covers the second floor of 2 snide 
geo **,. Separate buildings, Mr. STEPHENS’ room being 1c ated | inte 
or ne north -building in the southeast corner of the 
as “ae GREE 

ee a Sometime in the late afternoon ‘of Ap 41 4,: 
: +: he and his wife were in their room. His wife, who 

of. we recently been in the hospital for an extended por 
a a time, was in bed in their combination of living See 
as “« He was in the kitchen, which is east of the living-bedroom. % 
f°" Be was repairing a radio on a table located at the north 32 

7: Sa Lee wall of the kitchen. Immediately north> of him is a common’; 
ec)... - . bathroom which is located at the east end of an east-west 35 
-.. j* -. hallway in the north building. While he was repairing the 3 

_-. ° gadio, he heard what he is certain was a shot, and he :48 eats 
|. ° certain that shot came from the bathroom from ec se 

i ae within: just a few feet of where he w2s sittings: 
c=: way of-knowing the time but can only eatinate t :was ponotia 

m _between $:00 and 6:00 Pu. . “gig an illest. iar ie 
ESS A, gages ge el ge seer HEE eens Boe oe Se 
tacts He Upon hearing, this ghot, he walked ‘Dut “of ‘the xitchea = ° 

: through his living-bedroom and opened the door leading * a 
‘" $he hallway and observed’a man running west down this hallwa . 

"+= gnd this man was carrying a large bundle of sone kind 7 
would estinate that-this bundle or.package was at loast 32 
3 or 4 feet long and 6 to 8 inches thick. > Although he saw_ ‘the. 

‘man and the bundle only momentarily, -he gained the . Ampression “- 
(that the bundle was wrapped in something, “possibly a) “newspaper . . 
“This man continued running to the end ‘of the hallway jiurning &- 
,1eft .(south)-and apparently thereafter ran’ down the ‘stairways :.. | 
onto’ the Btrect ,” although he- could not actually pee 7 : 2, 

oon ee ee Pty 
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a Kn inmcdiately ‘occurred to “wes ‘ ‘this was the sane man he had seen earlier in th afternoon, : possibly around mid-afternoon, standing at the door to is roon 5-B which is located imnediately west of o STEPHENS bb Living-bedroonm. He stated that around mid :. afternoon he had seen 2 man with lire. BREWER s anding in the hallway at the entrance to .Foom 5-B looking in oyoom 5 ‘He Saw the man's left side. The man had nothing“in “his hs at the time. He agsumed this ‘Was sone new, gue: t Lookin; 
at a Foom. . wee gia a hen 

. STEPHENS" « stated ‘nde “-he and hiss tnt their room the rest of the afterhoon. He vd ointed out that he, Mr. STEPHENS ,‘ » is a disabled veteran who ha ‘been treated . Lor’ tuberculosis,’ and -ho Spends most of his tine in his ‘Foon : With his wife who! vate also 411: zand who- at ; -presel it 4s abe 
sont 

. con we aap 

time,” le nted 
ly y apticeabie since this is acon a “by <a munber .o1 Des ont 2Be) Ae ais oO. ‘specifically. ‘recalled that. only ‘oO he ‘towhy thie commode be 

si 

cae 



ee — “ae was at the end of ‘this ‘latter per tod of ity 
an "that. Mr. STEPHENS heard the above described shot which he ' 
was certain came frou the bathroom. = He stated | that “inuedis 
‘after the shot was fired he heard sone “people. ocated, 
the atreot, east of the building where ho lives; 

“Due to the excitenont of the mozent,” the fact” hat ‘peor lez 
- across the street in the vicinity of the Lorraine tote 
‘were screming, and the fact that his hearing is not -the =a 

~ Dest, he did not hear any additional noises coming fro 
1+: bathroom. He pointed out that he w6uld expect |to hear.‘a® 
’ “gcuffle”" coming from the bathroom if the man in the bat 

-had fired the shot that killed MARTIN LUTHER KING,*, 
cannot recall hearihg such a “scuffle."-:He stz 
simply has no way of knowing whether the, man cane ¢ 

- Dathroon, went into room 5-B and then yan out of 5-B 
is the hall “toward the front of the buiiding, or: wheter : 

:,fin the bathroom ran directly from the bathroom down the 
«hallway toward the front of the builting.* He stated } 

ezitate a few monents after hearing the shot ‘and heari 
roaning outside before he went to the Boor A med 

orth "building ‘of ‘this Tooming ‘thouse. at 
neident were (1) Sr. STEPHENS, -(2) Mr. 3 
ho was in bed and yho was never. in a poaition to 

F348). Mee WILLIS, ANCHUTS phones: 0? 

An’ ‘Foo 1-B toward the front : 4 
th ,building,“and (5) the unknown maa, who 
3 inhe was down ‘the hal) ‘as 



figs se Sas 

ST ae. TEP ised that whereas 
<* footsteps in 5-B and could hear footsteps betwee 
‘: bathroom, he zat no tine heard any conversation 

..< , footsteps which would indicate to him there was ever sore 
Gc &. than one person in room 5-B... He pointed out that whereas, 

meee: his hearing is not too good, it is very easy; to hear ‘not 
(soe. in the adjoining rooms of this rooming house ': 

‘t~ Can hear normal conversation 
efinite 

person 

ther ‘described isirline ’ 
-as Yeceding ‘on left: side : 
(and ‘presumably on ‘both #1 ag (es or 

a +4 ar zhe “would ; 

rale %. 



Photographs ‘of JAMES EARL RAY ‘taken in } 
and of the bedspread recovered at Memph} 

” Apartment 6B, 422}-South Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee, 2 
- STEPHENS said the 1955 and 1960 photographs of RAY were not. 
familiar to him, but he advised the 1966 profile photograph '2 
Of RAY appearing in Wanted Flyer 442-A, April 19,/1968, and ; 
identification Order 4182 dated April 20, 1968, looked like 3 
the man he saw in Apartment 5B on April 4, 1968, 
Mrs, BESSIE BREWER... STEPHENS said he only saw the 
profile in the boarding. house and as a result could only 
the profile photograph of RAY in 1966 looked very muck 2ik 

- STEPHENS said he had never seen the bed 
any pinilar _bedspread either at the rooming house| 
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